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On in the Strettons in February

egular meetings of societies and groups, please consult the list of societies and contacts in the yellow pages.

7 Friday

RSPB South Shropshire Group

Mayfair

Meredith Vivian talks about ‘Clinical Hypnotherapy’. Drinks and nibbles available. Free
7pm Mayfair

8 Saturday

Methodist Church
Drop in to enjoy a coffee and chat in the hall
or quiet time in the church
All welcome.
10am-12 noon

Scrappies
Valentine’s DayDrop-inWorkshop for children. Activities
10.30am-1.30pm.

St Laurence’s Church
National reaffirmation of marriage vows
service. All welcome
5pm St Laurence’s Church

Quiz Night with Ken Willis

‘Panoramic Panama’ illustrated talk by
Barry Oxley. Enquiries: Alvin Botting 01547540176 7.30pm at Culmington Village Hall

Methodist Wives and Friends
‘Keeping Alpaca as a hobby’ talk by
Jean Huff. Everyone welcome
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall
Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘The kid with a bike’ £6
8pm AS VH

12 Wednesday
Mayfair Daycare

Valentine’s afternoon tea dance
All Welcome
2pm Mayfair

Methodist Network Group
Rt Rev Mike Bourke on ‘The Sky at Night’
2.30pm Methodist Church

Amnesty Group

For Blind Awareness
7.45pm start. CS & District Club

7.30pm SHI

9 Sunday

Flicks in the Sticks Hope Bowdler

St Laurence’s Church
Pitstop. Games: craft activities, songs & a
meal. For info: Suzan Williams 722588
suzan.williams@strettonparish.org.uk
3-5pm Parish Centre

10 Monday

Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
Dr Marilyn Owens.
2.30pm Mayfair

Shropshire Literary Society
Michael Basnett ‘The Teaching of English
Literature in Schools Today’
7.30pm CS Library

11 Tuesday

Church Stretton Women’s Institute
Tony Crowe ‘The History of the Ditton Priors
to Cleobury Mortimer Light Railway’
7.15pm SHI.

‘Summer in February’
Tickets £4. Refreshments
7.30pm. Hope Bowdler VH

14 Friday

Drop-In sessions for Volunteers
Want to volunteer or groups seeking volunteers please call in for a chat with Clive
Leworthy.
10am-12noon CS Library

15 Saturday
PACT Surgery

9am-12noon CS Police Station

RSPB South Shropshire Group
Wildlife walk by the River Lugg
Leader: Hazel 01568 770770
10am Meet at Lyepole Bridge (SO 398 654)

Ticklerton Folk Dance.
Contact No. 01694 722418
8pm till late Ticklerton VH.

18 Tuesday

All Stretton WI
‘Living in China & Mongolia’
by Joan Liebrecht. Visitors welcome
7.30pm AS VH

Engaging Issues
‘Religion and Human Rights - are they in
harmony or conflict?’ by Mike Bourke. All
welcome. 7.30pm URC

Flicks in the Sticks Acton Scott
‘Undertaking Betty’
Seats £4 children £2. 7.30pm Acton Scott VH

19 Wednesday

Women’s Business Club
‘Pricing your Goods or Services’
Contact Christine Williams
christinewilliams0@btinternet.com or on
07801 482656. 12noon-2pm. Mayfair

Methodist Network Group
Stephen Dalton on ‘Meaning of surnames’
2.30pm Methodist Church

Strettons Branch Wildlife Trust
Baz Fewster debates ‘Man – Friend or Foe of
the Environment?’
Tickets £2 members, £3 others
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Long Mynd Camera Club
The 3rd Wrekin Salon of International
Photography
7.30pm URC Hall

20, 21, 22 Thurs, Fri, Sat
All Stretton Amateur Dramatics
Pantomime ‘Mother Goose’

Tickets £4 for adults, £2.50 children from
Burway Books, John Thomas & Caroline
Crump (Tel 01694 723283)
7.30pm & Sat matinee 2pm AS VH

20 Thursday
Mayfair

David Thomas talk ‘East to West across two
continents - from Beijing to Moscow by rail’.
7-9.30pm. Mayfair

If you submit articles to Focus by e-mail, you should always get an acknowledgment.
If you don’t get a response within 24 hours, please phone an editor!
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Church Stretton Town Council
Community Matters

21 Friday
SHI Events

The New Rope String Band
Tickets £10 adult, £6 children, £30 family
ticket. From Burway Books, John Thomas
Florist or Council Office.
7.30pm.SHI

22 Saturday

Methodist Network
Coffee and Hobbies morning. £1 entry
10-12noon Methodist Church Hall

23 Sunday

Open Garden: Snowdrops & Hellebores
In aid of the MS Society
The Patch, Acton Pigott, SY5 7PH
11am-3pm Entrance: £3 per person

24 Monday

CS Parkinson’s Support Group
Ian and Hilary Templeton talking on ‘Pictures
in Harmony - Our Shropshire’. All welcome
2:30pm Jubilee Room, Mayfair

CS History Group
Friends of Flaxmill Maltings
2.30pm URC Hall

Shropshire Ornithological Society
Peter Carty ‘Living Edge, the story of Wenlock Edge’. Visitors welcome; non-members
£2, inc refreshments
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall,

25 Tuesday

CS & District Gardening Club
AGM & Fiona Grant on ‘Greenhouse, Hothouse and Stove’ . 7.30pm SHI

26 Wednesday
U3A

‘The Man Who Was Shakespeare’ by Frieda
Barker. 2pm URC Hall

Church Stretton Town Council Consultation:
Employment Land Allocation to 2026
Background
Central Government requires that provision of employment land be identified
in Shropshire Council’s Site Allocation & Management of Development
(SAMDev). A meeting recently took place in Church Stretton between
representatives of local and national bodies to discuss the inclusion of New
House Farm in Shropshire Council’s SAMDev proposals. These proposals suggest
that 85 dwellings, employment land, holiday log cabins and an archery centre be
built on this prominent farmland which forms part of a protected landscape.
The Town Mayor, Cllr Michael Braid, invited representatives of the National
Trust, CPRE, Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership, Strettons Civic Society,
Church Stretton & District Chamber of Trade, Strettondale Area Partnership,
All Stretton Village Society, Church Stretton Community Group to this
inaugural meeting. The meeting unanimously agreed to oppose the proposal for
New House Farm and in the coming months all bodies will be working closely
together to formulate a strategy for submission to Shropshire Council.
Part of that strategy is to suggest alternative employment land which would be
less obtrusive and better located. A possible alternative site has been identified
which is located just south of Continental Fires on the A49.
If Shropshire Council is mindful to include this alternative site as
employment land instead of the New House Farm site, public opinion must
be sought.
The Town Council therefore asked residents to take a few minutes to complete
a questionnaire which was distributed to households in Church Stretton at the
beginning of January 2014. They were to be completed and returned to the Town
Council office (60 High Street, Church Stretton) by no later than Monday 3rd
FEBRUARY 2014.
There is still just time to obtain a copy from there or by printing off one from
our website at the following link:
http://www.churchstretton.co.uk/our-community/public-consultations/
An e-mail response may also be submitted to:
secretary@churchstretton-tc.gov.uk
We urge you to have your say and make a difference.
Mrs Christine Harvey, Town Clerk

PACT Surgery
2pm Mayfair Cafe

Photo Quiz - Where is it?

Ann Cooke WWDP Preparation
2.30pm Methodist Church

28 Friday

Evergreen Club
Claire Cotterill - Quiz
2.30pm Mayfair Jubilee Room

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘Capt Phillips.’ £4
7.30pm AS VH
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Birdlife In Your Garden

Coal Tits are not elaborate vocalists. Their song is a
oal Tits are widespread and relatively common
strident and repeated soo-chee and they maintain contact in
in south Shropshire. They are frequent visitors
flocks with a somewhat questioning twee? call.
to garden feeding stations, although they are not
Cold conditions bring these birds into our gardens, as
recognised by many householders, perhaps because they lack
does rainy weather, which prevents the cones of conifers
the bright yellow, blue and green hues of Blue and Great
Tits. Superficially, they resemble a small version of the latter opening, depriving them of the seeds within. Check out the
feeders in your garden for the diminutive Coal Tit and make
(about two-thirds the length) as they have black caps, black
sure you can differentiate it from its Great Tit relative.
bibs and a white patch on the cheek, but they lack vivid
John Arnfield
plumage colours. The back is olive-grey, the underparts are
greyish-buff and, most obvious of
all, the nape (back of the neck) is
occupied by a bright white patch.
There is no yellow on the bird at
all (unlike the Great Tit) and the
wings show two light wing bars,
not the single one sported by its
larger cousin. The black bill is
small and well-adapted to feeding
in conifer woods, the natural
habitat of this species, although
it is also common in mixed and
broad-leaved woods, parks and
gardens.
At our feeders, Coal Tits
behave differently from other tits.
They often fly in quickly, grab
a seed and immediately fly off.
In part, this is because, as the
smallest British tit, they are low in
the feeder pecking order and may
be bullied if they remain. There
is another reason, however. Late
in the year, Coal Tits hide food
(in moss, under bark, in cavities
etc.) for retrieval in winter when
it is in short supply. This is called
The black cap and bib, greyish back, double wing bar, buffy underparts, delicate bill,
‘caching’. Research suggests that they white check and white nape identify the Coal Tit. Note that, unlike the Great Tit, there is
are able remember where they hid
no hint of yellow plumage. (Photo: Aidan Tidnam, BTO Library)
food for about four weeks. At our
feeders they favour sunflower seeds, peanuts and suet. In the The author is British Trust for Ornithology Ambassador
for the Garden BirdWatch (GBW) scheme in southern
wider countryside, Coal Tits relish insects, seeds (especially
Shropshire and is available to speak to local organisations
larch, Sitka spruce, alder and birch) and nuts, which they
on GBW, as well as answering questions on garden birds
seek in restless, agile, acrobatic forays through the topmost
and feeding. If you would like free leaflets on garden plants
and outer branches of trees. From late summer to spring
and birds, please contact John on (01694) 724170 or at
they may join other species of tits (as well as Goldcrests,
arnfield.2@osu.edu.
Nuthatches and other birds) in flocks that sweep rapidly
through woodlands and gardens in the search for food.
Coal Tits are resident, sedentary and nest locally, often
in holes in the rotting root systems of conifer trees but
also in small mammal burrows, in gaps in stone walls, in
the old nests of Magpies and unused squirrel dreys. The
1. What is the UK’s national bird?
nest is made of moss, hair and grass and is lined with
fur or feathers. They will also make use of nestboxes.
2. What are you having if you suffer a myocardial
To encourage Coal Tits in your garden, put up closed
infarction?
boxes with a 28 mm (1.1 inch) diameter hole, preferably
3. In Japan, do cars drive on the left or right?
mounted on a conifer. The small size of the Coal Tit means
4. Which US President has the first names James Earl?
that it may find it hard to maintain ownership of a nestbox
5. ‘Its Raining Men’ featured on the soundtrack of
in competition with Blue and Great Tits so put up plenty
which 2001 film?
of boxes to give them all a chance. Coal Tits raise only one
brood per year.

Trivia Corner No 123
by Ken Willis
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Letters
Re: Articles by young readers in centre pages
Dear Editor
oth articles are very well written, and a pleasure
to read, please keep the centre pages for
youngsters to have their say. Both young and
old can learn from each other, after all we have all been
teenagers and I, like a lot of others, cannot remember
what we were like. It is easy to remember the best in
ourselves – we were not perfect as no generation of
teenagers ever are. In my generation we had the Beatles
etc. Regarding information gained from various forms
of technology, I think it is great, providing it is used
sensibly. My daughter is only 46 and she can remember
someone bringing in a small calculator to school, and
that was the in thing.
Would I have had all the latest gadgets if they were
available in my generation, of course I would, had my
parents been able to afford them. My only complaint about
teenagers in general is that when I say hello to them to be
friendly, sometimes I am ignored, but then that is only a
minor complaint.
Teenagers have a lot more choice in education and given
more help, which is great.
Let them enjoy their teenage years, after all they soon
seem to disappear into the ether.
Margaret Foster (Mrs)
P.S. I am 70, and think Church Stretton is a great place to
live!

B

Hello Focus Team
would like to say how we have enjoyed those beautifully
wise and well written articles by the Student Journalists.
We look forward to the next. Perhaps we old ones have
much to learn from them, for we are inclined to think that
all the wisdom can only come from our generation. Well
done Focus.
‘Her Ladyship’

I

Unhelpful Cleric
Re: UNA meeting report, Ms Ruth Davies, December 2013
Issue.
write regarding Ms Davies’ secretarial account of the
UNA meeting addressed by the Rev John Howard of
the EAPPI, a NGO working for the Palestinians in the
disputed territories. He called them, tellingly, ‘occupied
territories’. I was not at the meeting, but if Ms Davies’
report of the proceedings is accurate I feel I must reply
or the Reverend’s narrative would remain on the record
unchallenged.
According to Ms Davies, Rev Howard described various
scenes and praised peace activists on both sides, and he
showed some slides. Israelis were accused of taking land
illegally, demolishing houses, putting small children and
their pet animals in the street under the burning sun, taking
their thirst-quenching water to use for swimming pools, and
torturing older children with fetters and blindfolds. But he
reassured the meeting that “relations between Muslims and
Christians are good”. I want to ask: Was this a dispassionate
commentary, or are we being invited to hate?

I

Israel is a democracy fighting an
existential war, with the inevitable
hardening effect on the collective
mindset of its citizens. She continues
to be demonised, viciously attacked,
bombarded and her people crudely
insulted and regularly murdered. She
has many internal problems as well,
which, as in the UK, are not always
addressed ideally. Yes, houses built
illegally or used for terror can be
demolished, the legal basis for this
dating back to the British Mandate.
Stone-throwing ‘children’ are arrested.
Water problems are being addressed
but not always with a co-operative
Palestinian Authority. There is a rule of
law in Israel and the territories, and alleged injustice can be
taken right up to the Supreme Court, which is independent
of the government of the day. There are plenty of NGOs
willing to assist with this.
Rev Howard repeated the allegation, a favourite in the
anti-Israel camp, that Jewish settlements in the West Bank
are ‘illegal under International Law’. Even the BBC agrees
this is disputed by Israel. The San Remo Treaty of 1920 and
the Palestine Mandate document - League of Nations 1922 - are
the important treaties about the land, and they have never
been rescinded. The Jews remain the only nation of which
that part of Palestine has been the homeland.
I am British and I do not like to hear of harshness or
gratuitous unfairness to Palestinians. Certainly report any
that happens but one must have a sense of perspective and
proportion. Otherwise one awakens Hate, and people who
are accidentally or deliberately encouraging Hate with
partial stories and inflammatory rhetoric are perpetuating
the conflict.
If relations between Christians and Muslims are
so good, I suggest Rev’d Howard tries ministering in
Syria, where children really are being tortured and even
massacred by legions of feuding xenophobes, and women
raped by death-cult misogynists. He could report on some
of the wonderful things happening in Israel especially in
medicine, science, agriculture and technology. He could
help at the northern Israeli hospital which is secretly
treating as many of the victims from Syria as are able to
come, no questions asked. Or, if he prefers the hospitality
in the central Israeli/Palestinian area, he could venture
a few moral observations and wise advice to the locals,
namely to stop hating and start respecting others, realise
one cannot win all of one’s battles, and extend the hand
of genuine peace, friendship and brotherly love. This
message, given to all parties, would lead to prosperity,
happiness, freedom and fulfillment. He may have
heard about that kind of ministry all those years ago at
Theological College. Instead of trusting the Quaker roots
of his NGO, he seems to have taken to hate-fest meetings
to boil the blood of Ms Davies and the other good citizens
of Church Stretton.
Name and address supplied
Letters continue on next page
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Letters continued
Evergreen Club
Dear Member
news letter at Christmas time is often not taken seriously,
it becomes something we recycle, but please
read on this one is important.
I am retiring from the Evergreen Club at the Christmas
Lunch 2014. A great deal of thought has gone into this decision
and there is no turning back - it is final.
It will be 26 years since I took over this club - a senior
citizen club held at the Silvester Horne Institute with a
membership of 60. As the number dropped I moved it to
the United Reformed Church, the numbers dropped to
approximately 30; nobody’s fault merely an act of nature, as
many old friends departed and were never replaced. Last April
I moved the Club to Mayfair being more comfortable, warm
and local, hoping for an increased membership and renamed it
The Evergreen Club but it did not happen. The last meeting in
November finally made the decision for me.
Sixteen members turned up and it was embarrassing: the other
16 stayed away with numerous excuses; hospital appointments,
doctors appointments, not feeling well, you name the excuse, they
had it. Therefore if you cannot support me with 2 hours monthly
you have made the decision for me. I have better things to do.
The choice is yours, you must elect a new leader and
Committee who must be prepared to devote their time to
arranging for and reminding speakers; attending Committee
Meetings, preparing minutes, contacting Focus and Ring and
Ride, plus numerous other things that I have provided for you
for 25 years. This even including the Christmas Lunch which I
have arranged and hope you have enjoyed today, not to mention
outings and holidays which have increasingly become a problem.
The choice is yours. From the December Christmas Lunch
either find a new Leader or close the club and inform all
concerned. This will also include a new Treasurer. Derrick has
done the job for ten years and fully supported me but he will
resign along with myself.
Have a Happy Christmas and Start anew in 2014.
Margaret Haywood
(Editor’s note: This letter was handed into Wright’s and could
only be printed in the February issue. It might seem a little out of
context now so perhaps some new information and comment will be
forthcoming in future issues of Focus.)

A

Christmas Lights
ay I say how very disappointed I was to read Tom
Beaumont’s assertion in the January Focus that local
traders weren’t involved in Stretton’s Christmas Lights
and switch-on. When Tom was mayor he made great efforts to
repair relations between the town and its traders. Whether or
not as a result, more residents do seem to have been shopping
locally in 2013. How sad it would be for the local economy if
he now manages to stall this trend.
Apart from the individual traders who helped on four
Sundays to put up (and take down) the lights, miniature trees
and the Tree of Light, virtually all shops paid for their trees
and the electricity consumed. The Chamber of Trade made a
donation of £200 to the Christmas Lights Committee, while on
the day Santa (in a grotto set up by CoT members), his helpers
and the choir were provided with (free) hot drinks, Santa’s
presents were donated by another business, and there were hot
dogs, fudge and mulled wine on offer in The Square.

M
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David Pepper started the Christmas lights when a visitor
said how drab the town looked, and has now (more or less)
handed over to his son Richard. They store the strings of
coloured lights for 11 months, check and replace the bulbs,
rectify cable problems, organise the putting up and taking
down and collect the traders’ contributions.
Short of closing their shops for the afternoon, linking
hands and dancing round the Tree of Light, I’m not quite sure
what else Tom expects from local traders.
John Gott
Blessed to live in Church Stretton
alking to friends and relatives of both my mother and
mine over Christmas, I realise how doubly blessed I am
to live in Church Stretton. We have an excellent medical
centre with good doctors (in my experience). Mayfair is a fund
of information and a source of comfort, companionship and
support. Hundreds of volunteers from Churches and the wider
community care and give help where needed.
Church Stretton is a happy, friendly town. Yes, we have
issues and our moans, but we carry on.
All these advantages are enhanced by the beauty of the
countryside which surrounds us. We should count our blessings
to be here. May this year bring us all happiness and success.
Anne Stafford

T

Quaker Voice
Our differences are our richness, but also our problem
ou will perhaps know that Quakers have no credal
statement. There is no form of words which we have all
signed up to that attempts to explain our belief. Amongst
Friends world-wide we range from the most liberal of theologies
to the most literalist. In 1985, I attended the World Gathering
of Young Friends. It was tough going. At the end of the week
we wrote in our epistle ‘to all Friends everywhere’:
*We have come together from every continent, separated by
language, race, culture, ways we worship God, and beliefs about
Christ and God… We have been challenged, shaken up, at times even
enraged, intimidated, and offended by these differences in each other.
We have grown from this struggle…
What was remarkable, when we met to agree the text of this
epistle, was that people had stopped saying, ‘I don’t agree with that
bit’, but rather were saying, ‘Other people will find those words
difficult.’ I am proud to have been a part of a group of people who
ended up worrying about the theological discomfort of others rather
than themselves.
Being at this gathering was a life changing experience for many
of us. Our differences were our richness, but also our problem.
One of the things I realise I learnt, was the value of standing in that
problematic place, rather than trying to do away with the problem;
that way you get to taste the richness. Back home, in less rarefied
things, it remains true for me that faith is not about believing the
right things, it’s about how you live out that faith.
In my experience, when people are new to a faith community,
they often, naturally worry about believing the right things. In
contrast, people who are steeped in their own religious tradition are
much more comfortable in working with others who think differently.
It’s not that they have less faith; it’s actually that they have more.
*Full text of the epistle is entry 17 in http://qfp.quaker.org.uk/
chapter/29/
Lesley Richards

Y
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Mayfair News

Daycare
After a short but much needed break from our packed
winter program which was well supported by friends old
and new in the community, Daycare staff are now working
on a new schedule for the spring which will start with
celebrations for Chinese New Year, incorporating quizzes,
traditional decorations and cuisine.
There will also be a Valentine’s afternoon tea dance on
Thursday 13th February at 2pm which all are welcome to
attend.
Daycare remains committed to maintaining your
independence whether that is in our homely setting or
through one of the many trips and events we organise.
Future dates and venues to be announced and further
information will be available from Mayfair, advertised in the
Focus and on our website.
Gong Xi Fa Cai (Happy Chinese New Year) to you all.
Mayfair Meals
Did you know that Mayfair offers a ‘meals on wheels’
service? ‘Mayfair Meals’ are freshly cooked homemade meals
prepared from our kitchen each and every day. With the
help and support from Good Neighbours, the meals are
then delivered out in to the community.
Main meals include:
• Lamb Hot Pot served with carrots and peas
• Chicken and Mushroom cooked in a white wine sauce
served with potatoes and green beans,
• Beef Stew, dumplings and roast parsnips,
• Baked Ham served with a mustard sauce and vegetables
And a few of our puddings:
• Apple Charlotte
• Trifle
• Marmalade Pudding
• Lemon Mousse
Mayfair Meals are available to those who are unable to cook
or prepare food for themselves. Priced at only £4.95 for two
courses, meals can be arranged for once a week to seven days
a week, it is up to you. Please contact Sophie Eades, Centre
Coordinator for further information on 01694 722077.
Dance away the Winter Blues!
Hi, I am Angela and I am a belly dancer! I teach Belly
Dancing every Tuesday night at Mayfair Community
Centre. How would you like to join our group and sparkle
and shimmy the winter blues away? And even better news
… you don’t have to show your tummy!
Belly Dancing is great for the soul and is an uplifting
experience comprising therapeutic benefits for body, mind
and spirit.

Although veils and other accessories may be used in
choreography, this expression of ‘Eastern Promise’ also
incorporates all of the core muscles.
I enjoy the social side of teaching, and love meeting new
people as well as sharing the joy of this wonderful dance
form. I believe that belly dancing is very individual and
celebrates women’s femininity.
My personal style is distinctly Egyptian but I love to
discover and introduce new styles into my class when I can.
I’ve attended dance workshops throughout the country
and have completed the JWAAD Foundation Course (The
Josephine Wise Academy of Arabic Dance) where I qualified
both in teaching and health and safety.
Personally, dancing definitely raises my spirits, it’s a
great opportunity to dress up and sparkle, and I emphasise
the fun aspect. Belly dance has certainly helped me through
my past operations and treatment and it is lovely to see our
group of ladies on a Tuesday night smiling and shimmering.
One lady says “Belly dancing relieves my sciatica”, and
another lady says ”I can lose myself with the joyful music
and feel good. It is good exercise.”
Housing Advice and Support
Sam Bowen is a housing support officer from Mayfair who
works on behalf of South Shropshire Housing Association
to provide advice and support to the local community. If
you have any questions or think you may require some
support then come along to the monthly surgery Sam holds
at Mayfair on the third Friday of each month where she will
be pleased to meet you.
Hypnotherapy – Is it all in the mind?
Have you ever wondered about hypnosis, what it is and how
it works?
On Friday 7th February at 7pm, local clinical
hypnotherapist Meredith Vivian OBE, one of Mayfair’s
Complementary Health Practice Team, will be giving a
fascinating talk on hypnosis and how it can help us deal with
many of life’s more difficult issues. Meredith will discuss the
power of the sub-conscious mind, why something that is
easily understood can still be an intractable fear or behaviour,
explain how a trance can be induced and indeed what it feels
like to be hypnotised. He will also explain the difference
between stage hypnosis and clinical hypnotherapy, and talk
through some of the techniques he uses to help people make
significant changes in their lives. Do come along and learn
about this intriguing and often misunderstood subject.
As Meredith says ‘Hypnosis is not magic, it is much more
interesting than that’. Enjoy a stimulating presentation and
refreshments too.
Mayfair News continues on next page
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Coppice Leasowes Proposed as a County Wildlife Site

T

he Shropshire Wildlife Trust’s
Local Sites Partnership
Committee have agreed that the
eastern side of Coppice Leasowes Local
Nature Reserve (LNR) should be given
County Wildlife Site status.* This
decision followed a botanical survey of
the reserve that was undertaken in June
last year.
The survey revealed the eastern
side of the reserve to have more species
indicative of good habitat (axiophytes)
than the western side. Over 150 species
were recorded and among the most
interesting plants within the eastern
side deciduous woodland, which covers
an outcrop of the Much Wenlock
limestone, were Hard Shield Fern,
Wood Anemone, Wood Speedwell,
Goldilocks Buttercup and Wood
Sedge, along with Wood Melick and
Hairy Brome, two beautiful grasses
that enjoy a woodland environment.
The grassland adjoining the woodland
was also found to be species rich and
contained, amongst other species,
the enchantingly coloured Changing

Forget-me-not and the distinctive
mauve flower-heads of Devil’s-bit
Scabious, which appear in late summer.
A full list of species recorded can be
found on Shropshire Community
Group Wildlife web pages at www.
shropscwgs.org.uk.

Devil’s-bit Scabious
Photo: Fiona Gomersall
Coppice Leasowes LNR contains a
wonderful mosaic of habitats including
neutral grasslands with wet flushes,

streams, a mature deciduous woodland,
hedges and wetland areas. The whole
reserve is an Open Access site where
the public can walk. It is owned by the
Town Council and their agreement to
the designation of County Wildlife Site
will now be sought.
* County Wildlife Site designation
is made by a panel of conservationists
including representatives from
Natural England, Shropshire
Council, Telford & Wrekin Council,
Butterfly Conservation, Geological
Society, Forestry Commission and
Shropshire Wildlife Trust. The
designation is formally made as these
local sites complement national and
internationally designated wildlife
sites. They support both locally and
nationally threatened wildlife, and
contain habitats and species that are
priorities under the county or UK
Biodiversity Action Plans (BAP).
Janet Martin
Strettons Branch
Shropshire Wildlife Trust

Mayfair News continued
Mayfair Fund Raising News
Thursday 20th February, 7-9.30pm.

December 2013
£100
£20

526		
628		

£50
£10

381
401

Post Office Refurbishment

East to West across two continents - from Beijing to
Moscow by rail, byDavid Thomas. This is an illustrated
account of a journey from Beijing to Moscow on the TransMongolian and Trans-Siberian Railways in 2012. We started
with the colourful sights of Beijing and the Great Wall,
before moving on to the empty wastes of the Gobi Desert
and the unexpected creatures to be found there. Mongolia
offered heat, dust, traffic and folklore, while Siberia had a
turbulent history, water and trees. Finally Moscow was a
pleasing surprise, especially by night.
Dates to Note!
Friday 28th March Fascinations in Malawi an illustrated
talk by Bill Ross - more details next month.
Book Sale - Advanced Notice - 30th Friday and 31st
Saturday May Roger Toon will be organising a two-day
book sale at the URC hall.
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T

he Post Office in Church Stretton is about to
converted into a ‘main’ style branch. This will
entail a major refurbishment, which means
that the Post Office will be closed from 5.30pm on
Wednesday 29th January until 1pm on Friday 14th
February. The Spar store will remain open as usual.
Following the refurbishment the Post Office will be
open on Saturday afternoons, and selected Post Office
services will be available at the retail counter during shop
opening hours, including evenings and Sundays.
Alternative Post Offices can be found at Craven
Arms, Wentnor Village Shop and the Horseshoes at
Dorrington (limited opening hours at the last two of
these).
If you would like to comment on this closure and
refurbishment please email: comments@postoffice.co.uk
or call 08457 223344.
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Parents’ Corner

Fun things to do in February

T

he annual celebration of Charles Darwin will take
place in Shrewsbury from the 8th - 23rd February.
There will be walks, tours, lectures and workshops
all celebrating the life and works of Darwin. The festival
program can be found at www.discoverdarwin.co.uk or for
details call 01743 284280.Half term fun can be found from
the 15th - 23rd February at Blists Hill Victorian Town in
Ironbridge. Family activities run on a drop-in basis. Details
can be found at www.ironbridge.org.uk
The Severn Valley Country Park in Bridgnorth is running
a bird trail in half term. Children can follow the clues
on the trail to find the many different birds who will be
building nests around the park. There is a birdy puzzle to
solve with a small prize. The trails runs from15th - 23rd
February from 11am to 4pm at a cost of £3.00 per child.
For more information, call 01746 781192 or visit their
website outdoor.recreation@shropshire.gov.uk
Lamb feeding starts at Park Hall from 15th February 2nd March. Children can experience the delight of bottle
feeding the lambs twice daily during half term with all
the usual farm activities running each day too. Park Hall’s
website address is www.parkhallfarm.co.uk
A scavenger hunt at Severn Valley Country Park on 19th
February runs from 10am – 12noon and 1.30pm – 3.30pm
with a cost of £3 per child. The Rangers are on hand to
help hunt for different items around the park. Booking is
essential, so you will need to call 01746 781192 if you want
to attend this event.
Fun facts about Charles Darwin
• Charles Darwin’s father was a doctor and he wanted
Charles to study medicine. Charles started at medical
school but soon realised that he couldn’t stand the sight
of blood!
• While he was at Cambridge University, Darwin joined
the ‘Gourmet Club’, which met once a week to eat
strange animals. His enthusiasm for eating weird food
somewhat waned when he tried an old brown owl
which he found “indescribable.”
• Darwin narrowly missed not being chosen for the
famous voyage to South America on the HMS Beagle
on account of the shape of his nose! The captain
of the ship was a firm believer that he could judge
the character of a man by the structure of his nose
and he didn’t think that Darwin’s showed sufficient
determination and energy for the voyage!
• Darwin didn’t invent the phrase ‘survival of the
fittest’. That was Herbert Spencer, a philosopher and
contemporary of Charles Darwin, who wrote ‘Principles
of Biology’ after reading Darwin’s work. Darwin himself
used the phrase in his 5th edition of ‘The Origin’ and
gave full credit to Spencer.
• Every night between 8pm and 8:30pm, Darwin played
two games of backgammon with his wife Emma. He
kept score of every game he played for years!
Zoe Keeling
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Trivia Answers
1. Robin
2. A Heart Attack
3. Left
4. Jimmy Carter
5. Bridget Jones’s Diary
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Concord College Literary Festival Morris building, Concord College, Acton Burnell, SY5 7PF
Tuesday 18th March 7.15 – 8.15pm
‘Shropshire Seasons: Photographs by a Failed Artist’
An illustrated talk by local author and photographer,
Gordon Dickins. Tickets £2, available on the door
ordon Dickins has been photographing the
landscape of
Shropshire for the
past thirty-five years and
never tires of trying to
capture the effects of the
constantly changing light
and weather throughout
the seasons. He has had
several books of his own
photographs published and
contributed to many others
as well as to magazines
Gordon Dickins
and tourism publications.
Shropshire Seasons was the title of his first book and his
illustrated talk follows the same theme, providing a personal
view of Shropshire through the course of a year.

G

Saturday 22nd March 7.30 – 9.00pm
‘An Evening with Gervase Phinn’
Biographical anecdotes by the celebrated, nationallyrenowned author, broadcaster and educationalist known as
‘the James Herriot of schools’.
rofessor Gervase Phinn
gives a delightfully
humorous and
moving insight into his
experiences out and about
in the Yorkshire Dales in the
mid 1900s. He taught in a
range of schools for fourteen
years before becoming
an education adviser and
school inspector. Awkward
teachers, pompous school
governors and fearsome
lollipop ladies occasionally
made Prof Phinn’s hectic
transfer to his new role as
a school inspector more
than difficult. It was in the
classroom where he faced
his greatest challenges,
Gervase Phinn
keeping a straight face as teachers Photo: © Richard Murphy
and children alike conspired to
have him – and us – laughing out loud. The focus and main
challenge of Prof Phinn’s early working life were the frankly
outspoken Yorkshire children.
For more details about our celebrated speaker, visit his
website: http://www.gervase-phinn.com
Books for sale and signing session.
Tickets £15 from Wenlock Books, High Street, Much
Wenlock, Burway Books or from the Concord College
library
(Email enquiries to Yvette.Greasley@concordcollege.org.uk)

P

Carols in the Square 2013

Church Stretton Rotary Club
his year we were once
again blessed with fine
winter weather for our
traditional start to the Christmas
celebrations. The occasion is much enhanced by Berry’s
Coffee House and their mulled wine stall and our special
accordion band to whom we are grateful.
A large crowd gathered, creating a wonderful
atmosphere to sing carols around the Tree of Lights. The
Tree is sponsored by many people in memory of friends
and relatives. We will report on the outcome and where
that money has been used next month.
As always the people of Church Stretton were
extremely generous and our Christmas Eve bucket
collection raised over £600 for the Lingen Davies Cancer
Treatment Centre and other Rotary charities. We are
grateful to you all and hope to see you next time.
Colin McIntyre
Rotary Club of Church Stretton

T

Landscape by Gordon Dickins
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SHI Events - Friday Night at The Horne
On Friday 21st February 2014 we welcome The New
Rope String Band to the Silvester Horne at 7.30pm.
nce seen, never forgotten: an indefinable confusion
of superb musicianship and side-splitting comic
genius, the New Rope String Band are truly unique
entertainers. Elements of circus, clowning, vaudeville,
slapstick and sheer inspired silliness are spliced with
beautiful acoustic music from various world traditions, in
precision-honed yet uproarious performances that have
delighted audiences from Borneo’s Sarawak rainforest to
the Shetland Folk Festival. Equally at home in tiny village
halls or on major festival stages, these three maniac minstrels
mix up long-time favourite routines with ever-evolving new
material. From musical gyrations to deconstructed nursery
rhymes, Python-esque absurdism to pyrotechnics, dream
sequences and live, interactive film, expect the hilariously
unexpected.
“One of the most popular bands that combines music,
comedy and circus that manages to please everybody. Their
musicianship would be enough to grab the crowds but they
combine it with original humour, wit, and back chat which
makes everybody smile” says Sian Kerry from Arts Alive.
So come and enjoy the evening with us.
Tickets are £10 adult, £6 for 16 and under or £30 for a
family ticket, and can be obtained from Burway Books, John
Thomas Florist or CS Town Council Office.
Or book on line at www.artsalive.co.uk
Please telephone Mike Walker 01694 720132 if you
require further information.

O

Photography by Paul Moffat. www.moff.co.uk

Catholic Voice
Peace

H

ave you got a brother or a sister? Are you friends
who delight in each other’s company or, after
however many years, are you still rivals for space
and attention? Perhaps you are both friends and rivals; for
we are complicated beings. Despite–or perhaps because
of that complexity, Pope Francis asks us to reflect on the
theme–‘Living as one family is the foundation and pathway
to peace’
He is not asking us to idealise our relationships. Rather,
he is inviting us to recognise the depth of connectedness
which exists between us and the potential that is there, once
we acknowledge others as our brothers and sisters.
The realisation of that depth of relationship can be
traced in the Bible all the way back to the story of Cain and
Abel, and the question which the murderer,Cain, leaves
unanswered when confronted by God: ‘Am I my brother’s
keeper?’ (Gen 4.9) But his silence is eloquent: yes he is; and
so are we. The same point was made beautifully by John
Donne, ‘No man is an island - any man’s death diminishes
me, because I am involved in mankind’
Within the Catholic tradition the vision of relationship
and mutual responsibility has developed particularly over
the last 120 years through Catholic Social Teaching, from the
recognition by Pope Leo X111 of the new social order, (Rerum
Novarum) that had been brought about by industrialization in
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Europe: to the consistent emphasis of Pope
Francis on the need to become a Church
of and for the poor, defending the dignity
and the rights of the most vulnerable.
Each person is a child of God and
each person is my brother or my sister.
That ought to be an awe-inspiring
statement. Apply it to the people where you are now as you
read this- in church or at home. Apply it to your street,
your town, your country. All reflect God’s image -and we
only get close to a true image of God when it has been
refracted through seven billion faces. And yet all are One.
All belong. All matter. And all, proclaims the Gospel, are
redeemed by Christ.
Be still now. Reflect on that truth. When we emerge
from our contemplation of this wonder the world must be
radically different. You are my brother or my sister, whoever
you are. We were separated-by birth, location, culture,
language. But we must find our way back to one another,
to welcome each other’s gifts and to build together God’s
world. Yet it won’t happen just through contemplation.
It requires as well- action rooted in the realization of
brotherhood, sisterhood, communion, belonging. Peace is
our task. Let us work for peace! Get informed. Get involved.
Together we can change the world.
Fr. Rob Esdaile.
St Milburga’s Roman Catholic Church
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A Happy New Year To All
From The Mayor, Cllr Michael Braid

2013 has been an exciting, but frustrating year. Exciting
because the residents of Church Stretton were almost
unanimous in their opposition to Shropshire Council’s
“preferred status given to Newhouse Farm for 85 houses,
employment land and log cabins”. Frustrating, because
each time we met and countered their proposals Shropshire
Council moved the goal posts.
Church Stretton Town Council has fought, and
continues to fight, on your behalf against the proposal. We
are aided and abetted in our opposition to those proposals
by organisations such as National Trust, Shropshire Hills
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Campaign for the
Protection of Rural England, Church Stretton Civic Society
and Chamber of Trade and others which have given the
Town Council their support and advice.
So to the New Year, we will continue along the path that

2014

we believe will ultimately lead to us convincing Shropshire
Council that they must listen and adopt our proposals for
the development of Church Stretton and its continued
viable existence as a Market Town in the beautiful
Shropshire Hills.
Thank you to all of you who make Church Stretton
the wonderful place that it is. I am sure that together we
can retain that character that makes us what we are and not
allow it to be eroded by any future development.
I urge all of you to face the coming year with
confidence: that the place we live in and love, will beat off
the greed of the developers.
We Will Save our Hills.
Happy New Year!
Michael Braid
Town Councillor and Mayor, January 2014

Flicks in the Sticks
Church Stretton
Hunky Dory (12) Monday 3rd February.
It’s the long hot British summer of 1976 and Viv
(Minnie Driver) has left London and her thespian
aspirations, to work as a drama teacher in the local high
school of her south Wales home town. Determined to
fire up her hormonal, apathetic teenage charges, she
sets about staging a rock musical based on Shakespeare’s
The Tempest for the school’s end of year show. Battling
the summer teenage distractions of love, lust and the
local lido, Viv perseveres and rallies the group to express
themselves through music and drama.
Church Stretton School. Doors open at 7pm for
a 7.30pm showing. Entry £4 and £2. Refreshments
available, before and at the interval. Comfortable
seating, new improved sound quality and easy car
parking at the School, as usual. Enquiries to Eric Brown
on 01694 724330.

Hope Bowdler
Summer in February (15) Wednesday 12th February.
The film is based on The Newlyn School of artists
such as Alfred Munnings and Laura and Harold Knight
and the somewhat scandalous life of The Lamorna
Group. Described as ‘true and deeply moving’, Summer
in February is a tragic love story played out against the
timeless beauty of the Cornish coast, in the approaching
shadow of The Great War.
Hope Bowdler Village Hall. Starting time 7.30pm.
Tickets still only £4 and our well-known refreshments.

Acton Scott
Undertaking Betty (12) Tuesday 18th February.
This devilish, offbeat comedy finds Betty (Brenda
Blethyn - Saving Grace, Little Voice) stuck in a marriage
that’s killing her. She decides that the only way to break
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from her two-timing scoundrel of a husband is to fake
her own death. So, with the help of her rekindled old
flame, the local undertaker (Alfred Molina - Chocolat,
Frida), a quiet funeral is arranged, right down to the
smallest detail. But nothing goes as planned when a
flamboyant competing funeral director (Christopher
Walken - Deer Hunter) jumps in, determined to give
Betty a send-off no one will ever forget ... An allstar cast including Jerry Springer, Miriam Margolyes
(Blackadder) and Lee Evans show that even the funeral
business isn’t always grave!
Admission Adults: £4.00. Students & Children:
£2.00. Hot drinks and ice creams will be available.
Ample and easy car parking. Acton Scott Village Hall.
7.30pm. Enquiries to 01694 781260.

All Stretton
Captain Phillips (12a ) Friday 28th February.
Tom Hanks is the captain in this exciting thriller.
The story of the American cargo ship, MV Maersk
Alabama, attacked and hijacked by Somali pirates.
All Stretton Village Hall. 7.30pm. Tickets: £4.
Interval refreshments and comfy chairs!
Foreign language film:
The Kid with a Bike (12) Tuesday 11th February.
The Dardennes create tension out of human drama
and draw believable, excellent performances from their
entire cast. Cyril, almost 12, has only one plan: to find
the father who left him temporarily in a children’s home.
By chance he meets Samantha, who runs a hairdressing
salon and agrees to let him stay with her at weekends.
Cyril doesn’t recognise the love Samantha feels for him, a
love he desperately needs to calm his rage.
This affecting and gripping drama is one of the
finest films from the directors of The Child, Rosetta &
The Silence of Lorna .
8pm. Tickets £6. All Stretton Village Hall.
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Video Game Review

n the cold winter months there’s nothing like curling
up on the sofa in front of a classic film from our
childhoods. Nostalgia
is a powerful agent in
our appreciation of many
everyday occurrences, and
especially when it comes to
art and entertainment. It’s
difficult, for example, to say
in any objective way whether
children’s television was truly
better when we were young,
but that is how it feels for
most adults.
With few exceptions,
it’s possible to enjoy a book,
film or piece of music
almost exactly as it was many years ago. Our perspectives
will change, but the stories and the compositions remain
the same. Today the film or album
may be streaming its way directly to
a screen on our laps, and the words
of our favourite Dickens classic may
look a little bolder on an e-reader
than on the worn pages of that
old copy found at the back of an
independent bookshop. However,
the experience of going back to a
childhood favourite is largely one of
pure nostalgia, unhindered by any
technical concern.
For video games, though, the
reality of taking a nostalgia trip is
one of planning, preparation and
often frustration. The Atari 2600
and ZX Spectrum classics of my
childhood are tough to relive. Even with a pristine home
computer from 25 years ago and a well-tended collection of
original games, modern televisions are very different beasts
to the small, stocky, glass tube wonders that occupied living
rooms of the 1980s. Connecting an old Nintendo console
to a flatscreen HDTV can be trouble enough, but the issues
don’t end there.
At first blush the video game industry is one concerned
more with pushing technology forward to bigger and more
realistic things. Going back to the first video games involves
negotiating technological boundaries, but also overcoming
the nostalgia that draws one back to them. The memory of
Pac-Man and Manic Miner can often be very different to
the blocky reality of a game that could well be incredibly
frustrating to play by the standards of the Facebook and
Nintendo games of today.
All is not lost, however. In many cases, games like PacMan are re-released on modern consoles. The downloadable
games on Microsoft’s Xbox 360, Sony’s PlayStation 3 and
Nintendo’s Wii U & 3DS include many older games. PacMan Championship Edition DX is one of the best games
of the last few years, and brings new modes and an updated
look to the old Namco classic. Look through the shelves of
your local video game emporium and you’re likely to find
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a version of Tetris for whichever Nintendo handheld you
own.
These updates can
evoke the feeling of playing
those old classics without
being constrained by the
technology of the original
games. Two of my favourite
games of 2013 were The
Legend Of Zelda: A Link
Between Worlds and Super
Mario 3D World (for
Nintendo 3DS and Wii U
respectively). These games
intentionally hark back to
the Zelda and Mario games
of 20 years ago and remind
me that a great game remains great no matter how the
times, and the technology, change.

Any questions about this game or video games in
general can be directed to James Carter at jamesdcarter@
outlook.com.

James Carter
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Long Mynd Search
Church Stretton to gain its own Land Search &
Rescue team.

F

ocus readers may be interested to know that towards
the end of 2013, I attended a meeting at the
Cardingmill Valley Tearooms along with two other
fellow colleagues as representatives of West Midlands Search
& Rescue (WMSAR) team. The meeting was also attended
by a number of representatives from the National Trust,
4x4 Response, West Mercia Fell Runners club and other
interested parties and organisations.

Telford boat crew member Richard ‘Rolo’
Rollinson with trainee land search dog ‘Bella’
The thinking behind the meeting was to assist in setting
up a dedicated search and rescue team to cover the Long Mynd

area which has been identified
as a ‘Hot Spot’ for rescues.
Unofficial figures
supplied by the NT suggest
that the Long Mynd was
visited by over 90,000 people
in 2012, some of whom
inevitably end up becoming
lost, injured or otherwise
unable to find their way
home. The Midlands Air
Ambulance was called to the
Long Mynd on a number of
occasions to assist injured persons.
One of the main issues which needs to be resolved with
the ambulance service is that once an ambulance has been
called for assistance, paramedics have no idea how to reach
the casualty on the limited roads but endless tracks which
lead up the Mynd, and this is where our volunteers can
assist. Local knowledge is crucial.
WMSAR already covers the three counties of
Shropshire, Herefordshire and Worcestershire for both
land and water rescue, covering some 6500 square miles.
The governing body is ALSAR, the Association of Lowland
Rescue, akin to Mountain Rescue ,and the two bodies work
closely together.
ALSAR Teams search for and bring to safety anyone
in need of help. Lowland Rescue teams are set up for
individual police services but because of the common
training and expertise can work together on large scale or
cross-border searches without any problem. WMSAR cover.

Cycling Flèche de France
‘Miles for Mayfair’

S

ome of you may recall that in May 2012 I successfully
undertook one of the nine Flèches de France; Brest
to Strasbourg. On that occasion I dedicated it for
sponsorship on behalf of the Royal National Lifeboat
Institute (RNLI) and, in so doing raised over £1000.00.
Thank you to all of you who contributed to this
extraordinary organisation.
In September 2013 I successfully rode my second Flèche
de France; Brest to Menton. This is the longest of the series
at over 1400kms. On this occasion, however, I rode with no
sponsorship.
In June 2014 I intend riding another Flèche. Once
more I shall be starting in Brest, only this time shall finish
in Perpignan. What is also different is that I intend to raise
monies for a charity much closer to home and I think more
relevant to all the residents of Church Stretton; Mayfair
Community Centre! Everyone in this town will benefit
from my efforts, if not today then perhaps tomorrow. This
is an organisation which affects and touches all of us one
way or another. This does not in any way detract from the
importance of the RNLI and all those who work on their
behalf and do such a sterling job!
My planned Brest to Perpignan Flèche is 1107kms
(distances and routes vary per participating cyclist) which
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must be covered completely unsupported in under 89
hours. My route has already been finalised but as yet has
to be approved and verified by the General Secretary of
the organising body responsible for these ‘randonnées’.
Updates of the Flèche will be published in future issues of
Stretton Focus which will include how to sponsor me, route
details, timings and the preparation and training required
to undertake this
randonnée.
This notice is to
wet readers’ appetites
and to let them know
of my intention.
You will see me out
and about cycling
through town and
in the surrounding
country leading up to ‘le grand départ’ in June. I do hope
you will support me in my efforts and think - if just £1.00
was pledged from each individual in Church Stretton what a
difference it would make for Mayfair and indeed to all of us.
Many thanks.
Jim Churton, Amicale de Diagonale de France
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Search and Rescue
the West Mercia Policing
area hence covering the
three counties.
Each team varies but
as well as foot team search
specialists, many teams
have search dogs, medical
response units, water rescue
teams, mountain bike and
boat search crews with
close affiliations with other
agencies such as St Johns
Ambulance, Red Cross and 4x4 Response.
ALSAR is the body coordinating the individual lowland
rescue teams and is a member of the UKSAR operators
group and a reciprocal associate member of Mountain
Rescue England & Wales.
The minimum operational certification for all ALSAR
unit members is called ‘Search Technician’. This covers a
standard of competency in Search & Rescue skills, first aid,
navigation, missing person behaviour, health and safety, risk
assessments, water safety, communications and crime scene
preservation. All operational lowland searchers (currently
1200 of them) are trained to this common standard. The
next level up the ladder is Team Leader and then Search
Planner and Manager. We have our very own qualified
Search Planner living in Church Stretton.
It is important to note that ALSAR teams cannot be
called out by the general public. Teams have to be called out
by either the Police or the Fire & Rescue Service. For land
searches, the Police will continue to maintain operational

responsibility and oversight at all times.
At the time of writing, a number of applications to join
WMSAR as a satellite base to cover the Long Mynd area
have been sent out and at least 30 forms have now been
returned with some very promising candidates.
Training will be provided to interested parties in basic
search techniques, radio communications, basic first aid and
basic navigation in due course.
If anybody is interested in joining WMSAR to cover the
Long Mynd area, then an application form is available on
our website: wmsar.org.uk
Mr Alex Bodza
Search Operations Manager
Swiftwater & Flood Rescue Technician
WMSAR

I feel therefore I am...I think.....

A

Scrappies in February

n exciting Valentine’s Day Drop-in Workshop for
children is promised for Saturday 8th February
from 10.30am-1.30pm. Activities will include
making Valentine cards and putting together a colourful
Valentine display. Tea and coffee will be available together
with Valentine-decorated cup cakes.
A reminder that our Adults Craft Club Wednesday
bi-weekly meetings will resume after the winter break, the
first two meetings being from 6-8pm on 5th and 19th
February.
We are in the process of planning our 2014 children’s
workshops, so please keep an eye open for details which will
soon appear on our website.
The Scrappies team would like to take this opportunity
to wish all their customers and patrons good health and
happiness in the coming year.
Enquiries about the Store to Irene or Joel on 01694
722511.
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Photo by Paul Miller
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Colin’s Comment

rowsing around a Shrewsbury Market book stall for
some festive reading, a pile of old Railway Magazines
caught my eye, and among publications going back
to the 60s and 70s there it was.

Ross-on-Wye, as part of his life-long belief that leadership,
rather than the management sciences, played the most
important role in a company’s success.
In his book ‘Leadership is not a bowler hat’ (1977),
Prior quotes an advertisement he placed for a managing
director which included the phrase: “Bulmers has a
distinctive and not too earnest style of management”.
The advertisement encouraged 606 applications, more
than half of which referred to the phrase in their covering
letters.

King George V at York Railway Museum – pic by Ballista
“From the footplate of the ‘King’, passing a home
signal at speed south of Craven Arms” said the caption to
a dramatic photograph of the steam locomotive 6000 King
George V which, with 4472 Flying Scotsman, had run from
Newport to Shrewsbury as part of the ‘Atlantic Venturers
Express’ tour from Plymouth on September 22, 1973.
“Those were the days” I said to myself, recalling my
time - from 1968 to 78 - as a member of the PR team at
Bulmers, the Hereford-based cider makers, which included
that day in 1973 travelling northwards from Shrewsbury
with a five-coach ex-Pullman cider exhibition train,
spreading the word - and taste - of an increasingly successful
marketing promotion to the UK drinks industry.
The meteoric rise of the Bulmer brands - and the
company’s share price - were largely due to the creative
enthusiasm and leadership of Peter Prior, who had joined as
financial director before becoming chief executive and then
chairman.
As a skydiver - a pursuit he took up at the age of 51
- Prior achieved the British record for the longest HALO
(High Altitude Low Opening) delayed civilian parachute
jump, and as a keen motorcyclist he often turned up for
work astride a powerful machine, which in 1977 he used to
visit every motorway service station when the government
invited him to report on the standards of such facilities.
With industrial relations and the nation’s economic
prospects at an all-time low in the latter part of the 70s,
Prior, whose political inclinations were of the left, was quick
to see the benefits of encouraging his workforce to take an
active role in the running and development of the company.
The TGWU was actively encouraged to have a branch
at Bulmers, while employees had their own elected council
with regular board-level contact, as well as sharing in the
fruits of their labours through an innovative profit-sharing
scheme.
With David Gilbert-Smith, a former SAS major, Prior
set up The Leadership Trust, still operating from its base at
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Peter Prior – pic by Derek Evans Photography
Prior’s style of management and his company’s success
had the implicit approval of Margaret Thatcher, who visited
the cider plant in 1980 and who had a cider vat named after
her.
An archived pre-Thatcher visit minute from JMM
Vereker to the Prime Minister’s press officer Bernard Ingham
talks about “what lessons could be learnt from the Bulmers’
operation that might be drawn out by the Prime Minister
in her public statement afterwards, as the beginning of our
Productivity and Marketing Campaign. I am satisfied from
what I saw that Bulmers are an appropriate catalyst for this
campaign”.
Peter Prior died aged 91 in April 2011, and the ‘King’ is
displayed at the National Railway Museum, York.
Prior’s legacy as, more than any other, the person
responsible for persuading a reluctant British Rail to allow
steam trains to run once more on their tracks, lives on, but
his ideas of leadership still remain to be fully appreciated by
industry - and above all, even in embryo, by our political
masters.
Colin Osborne
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ugust will commence the Centenaries of the War to
end Wars. Ahead lie remembrances of what can only
be described as one of humanity’s greatest tragedies.
In Schools, Churches, Club HQs, Village Halls, Unions,
Societies, Cemeteries and on the Battlefields, we will
remember them. We are told, it is commemoration and not
celebration. But who and what we remember can only be a
personal understanding. While the events of the Great War
may be a long time ago, there is one particular benefit if not
already enjoyed by many Strettonians, will likely be so in
the future and for which the reader may be thankful. This is
directly related to the Remembrance of the Great War and
one largely unsung Salopian Lady.
When Harry Patch died in 2009 at the age of 111, (and
who, incidentally, lived part of his life in Church Stretton),
we lost contact with ‘The Last Fighting Tommy’ of the
conflict. We are all interested in who our forefathers were
and what they did. As we get older, we regret that we did
not ask our parents and grandparents to tell their story.
Our guilt is greater, for if they did, we regret we did not
write it down. There are some who are but one generation
removed from this great conflict but the majority are now
two, three and more links distant. Many will, on the back
of these commemorations, begin their researches into their
own family’s involvement. It is somewhat ironic that in
the future our children and their offspring will know more
about our own past than we do at present.
The reader may be surprised to hear that in the very first
days of the war, actual fighting with Germans broke out in
Church Stretton. (This may have been the first contact with
the enemy! This story will have to wait until August.) In
discussions about this, with the late George (Gandy) Lewis,
he wanted to know why the Church Stretton War Memorial
gives the Great War dates as 1914-1919. The hostilities of
the Great War ended with the Armistice in November 1918.
This was a truce only and many did not trust or believe it
was final. Only in June 1919 at the signing of the Treaty
of Versailles, and with the return of the overseas soldiers,
was it generally accepted that the hostilities had ended. The
Church Stretton and Much Wenlock Great War Memorials
record the 1919 ending date. For some, it would be 1921
before Peace could be officially declared. The erection of the
majority of memorials is left to 1921-1923.
We perhaps assume that a Cenotaph War Memorial
was received gladly by communities. This was not the
case. Expensive war memorials of no practical use were
not welcomed by many discharged soldiers, and bereaved
families. Discussions were prolonged locally as to what
should be done to remember those who had given
their lives. There were already Rolls of Honour kept in
Churches, in Clubs, by Friendly Societies etc. The idea
of a Parish Cenotaph deserved careful thought and about
which there were strong feelings. Much Wenlock after
first considering a swimming pool, agreed to restore and
enclose its Market Hall as their Great War Memorial.
Today it is the town museum. (They have recently
demolished their World War 2 Memorial Hall). Similarly,
many villages desired a community Village Hall. Church
Stretton had gained its Parish Hall (1913) and later, the
Silvester Horne Memorial Hall (1918), and had little need
for further accommodation. It agreed to have a Parish
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The Great War Memorials and
Cenotaph, as did All Stretton to record their Glorious
Dead.
Again there was disquiet from some Non-conformists
and other Free-Churcher’s who did not wish memorials
to be inside Church of England precincts. Condover
placed theirs inside the Parish church. Bishop’s Castle
after much delay placed theirs outside the Porch door. Mr
and Mrs AH Sykes at Lydham provided their cenotaph
outside the churchyard but hard against the church wall.
At Clun, their Memorial is also set against the churchyard
wall, but outside the grounds. Other villages chose a
neutral site at the side of the highway acceptable to the
majority and importantly, highly visible to those who
would pass by. All Stretton and Craven Arms’ ‘Old Bill’
are such examples. (Old Bill was later moved to Stokesay
churchyard. This is an interesting memorial as it also
records those who returned.) Church Stretton provided
for its cenotaph on a prominent site on Longhills,

Church Stretton War Memorial

Old Bill, Stokesay
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als and the Hippy Generation
overlooking the parish and which in 1923, was
handed over to the care of the Town Council.
War Memorial committees also considered
raising a County Memorial to all those who
had died in the long conflict. Contributions
and legacies were soon forthcoming.
Montgomeryshire erected theirs on top of
Montgomery Town Hill overlooking the county
town. Shropshire collected donations for its
county memorial to be erected on the summit
of the Wrekin: the hill at the heart of the county
toast, ‘All Friends Around the Wrekin’. No hill
could have meant more to those Shropshire Lads
lying in Foreign Fields. But, the memorial was
never built.
The Shropshire War Memorial Committee,
for good reasons, responded to appeals from the county
hospitals, the RSI and EET (Eye, Ear and Throat), and
the Hospital for Cripples at Baschurch. The latter had,
like the other institutions accommodated many injured
soldiers. Baschurch provided prosthetic limbs and training
for many wounded heroes. Their needs were great and the
expertise developed by Agnes Hunt (herself a cripple), and
her staff in orthopaedics was unrivalled. The abandonment
of the training camps and military hospitals in Shropshire
afforded an opportunity for Miss Hunt to acquire improved
accommodation. With her indomitable spirit she pursued
ambitious goals. The County War Memorial Committee
gave her £8000 (the other hospitals also benefitted). Dame
Agnes purchased the military hospital buildings near
Oswestry and as they say, the rest is history.

There may not be a Great War monument on the Wrekin
but there is a memorial inside many an ageing Strettonian,
thanks to Dame Agnes. The relief of pain and the ability to
move around is reason for celebration. Hip, Hip, Hip!
Alan Brisbourne

Carding Mill Valley Dark
Skies Initiative

K

Dame Agnes Hunt
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ielder Forest has just been awarded International
Dark Sky Park status. There are only a dozen of
them in the world, and only two in the UK. It
would be great if we could achieve something like this for
the Shropshire Hills.
Dark skies are obviously important to people who want
to see the stars, but darkness is also a vital ingredient for a
healthy natural environment. Flora and Fauna evolved to
behave differently during daylight and darkness. Many of
us have probably heard blackbirds singing at night when a
bright street light is in their territory. Nocturnal insects can
suffer, flowering plants often rely on continuous dark for
control of flowering times, some animals rely on stars for
locating their home territory.
Dark Sky status doesn’t prevent building or other
developments, but it does provide an additional opportunity
to control the night time environment by ensuring that
local authorities and property owners recognise that
unnecessary lighting is not only wasteful in energy terms,
but environmentally damaging too.
As a first step, Stars In Your Skies are planning to
nominate Cardingmill Valley and parts of the Long Mynd for
Dark Skies Discovery Site status, which is one way to work
towards full Dark Sky Park status. Anyone can nominate a
site, but clearly the landowner and local authorities have to
support the application, which they do in our case. You never
know, but we may become a beacon of darkness!!
Richard Hickman
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Methodist Voice
2014….How’s It Going So Far!!
ow are your New Year’s
Resolutions doing? Are
you still hanging in there
or has the towel been thrown in
for another year? All those end
of year reflections on changes we
wanted or needed to make may or
may not have made it to February. The promises we made
to ourselves to reduce, reuse, recycle, get fit, manage stress
etc…not easy is it!!
How have I got on with my resolutions so far? Well I
haven’t started yet, always have been a slow starter. Let me
try and explain. I have for about 40 years had an interest in
Christian pilgrimage, trying to understand why folk found
it necessary to visit certain sacred places and what they
expected to find, experience etc.
I have wandered about Europe following various
pilgrimage routes and visited some of the places our
Christian forbears, and indeed people of no faith
whatsoever, still visit today. However I have not really given
serious thought to visiting the ‘sacred places’ of Britain. I
have resolved to make a start in 2014.
You may well ask what do I mean by ‘sacred’. Well
my definition can be explained I hope in three ways. A
location which a community has decided is holy to them
and they have then erected a chapel, temple, mosque etc….
it becomes a holy place. A place where history or legend has
made it holy such as a cave or place occupied by a special
person. Thirdly somewhere which is so awe inspiring, a
beautiful clearing in an ancient forest, a raging sea crashing
against soaring cliffs, nature at its most magnificent. All the
above in my mind connect us to the Divine, the Creator
and give us humans a sense of meaning.
I concede you may well have your doubts about my
definition of sacred places and obviously there are many other
things that you would say give your life ‘meaning’. I believe
there are; even in this age where religion and faith are often
debunked, very many folk are still seeking to discover whether
life has a bigger ‘meaning’ and purpose than accumulating
and spending and trying to dodge the next crisis.
Christians contend that Jesus was the human face of
God, the Creator, showing us what this infinite mystery we
call God is like, in a human form we could understand. This
belief makes more sense to me of everyday life more often
than any other philosophy.
C.G.

H

.....hmmm.....
to be or not to
be.......is that
the question?
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Community Wildlife Group
(SACWG)

D

id you know that there are more than 10 groups
in the Strettons Area who are involved with
WILDLIFE in some way or another?
In alphabetical order they are:
Coppice Leasowes Working Group, Council for the
Protection of Rural England (CPRE),
National Trust (NT), Rectory Wood Interest Group,
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (South Shropshire
branch), Shropshire Ornithological Society, Shropshire
Wildlife Trust (Strettons branch) (SWT), Strettons Area
Community Wildlife Group (SACWG), Tree Group,
U3A Wildlife Group, Woodland Trust.
And of course there are groups like Photography,
Gardening, Rambling, the W.I and others who cannot avoid
contact with wildlife in their activities.

Herald Moth on garden willow leaf
The Community Wildlife Group (SACWG) is actively
surveying various chosen aspects of wildlife through its
members. Because of the articles which have appeared in the
FOCUS magazine, non-members of our group have taken
the opportunity of informing us of their sightings too.
The Annual General Meeting of SACWG is taking
place at Church Stretton School on
Monday 3rd February 2014 at 7pm
At the meeting, the results of our 2013 activities will be
presented and proposals for new and continuing surveys will
be outlined.
The Committee of SACWG would like to invite
members of all the above groups, along with the general
public, to come along to our AGM - and of course, we
would be very pleased if you joined our group.
The role of SACWG is to actively engage members of
the Community in various wildlife surveys, selected by the
members. If you are not familiar with us, have a look at the
website: www.shropscwgs.org.uk
Graham Wenman, Chairman
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Giving Nepal’s children a
brighter future.
An informative talk at the Mayfair Centre.
any of you will have heard of the charity
Classrooms in the Clouds through the shop
Kaboodle’s fundraisings events.
Two local ladies Brenda Alexander and Enid Bishop
(Methodist Wives and Friends) wanted to find out more
about the charity and how it helps fund educational
programmes and classroom building in Nepal, so they have
arranged this event with a guest speaker.

M

Nima with Brenda Alexander
Brenda has been involved with the charity for a number
of years and has met one of the projects’ school teachers
“Nima” (pictured) on her visit to this country at one of the
Classrooms in the Clouds previous talks given by British
mountaineer Doug Scott CBE.
Charity Founder David Woods will be coming to
Church Stretton on the evening of Tuesday 11th March
to the Mayfair Centre to give a talk about Nepal’s lack of
education due to social, financial and geographical reasons.
David will explain how and why he set up the charity after
trekking in Nepal and tells of the inspiration from his
Sherpa guide Dawa and their joint hopes for the future in
helping the Nepalese children realise their full potential.
Tickets will be available to purchase from Mayfair and
Kaboodle in Church Stretton and Ludlow for £3.50. All
ticket sales will go direct to the charity.
On the night there will be a book stall, raffle,
photographic display, teas and biscuits (kindly donated by
Entertaining Elephants) and the sale of Nepalese goods, all
raising money for the cause.
Come along for an interesting and light hearted
evening, ideal for the whole family, and learn more about
this fascinating country. David will be happy to answer any
questions on the night or to send you further information.
Book early to avoid disappointment as spaces are
limited.
To find out more visit www.classroomsintheclouds.org
For information contact Brenda Alexander 01694
723288
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Anglican Voice

M

any people think they have
a bargain or a contract
with God; we live a
moderately decent life and He must
give us: health, a reasonable amount
of prosperity, some comforts and
freedom from disasters. The Bible
speaks of covenant rather than contract: God offers His love
freely to those who do not deserve it but is willing to pay the
ultimate cost so that we can experience it. So the first main
commandment is about loving God, having a relationship
with Him, not a deal! All else flows from that.
And our relationships with others follow on the same
lines: loving one’s neighbour, which is defined as anybody
in the world, and oneself – if God loves us as we are, so
may we love ourselves as we are with all our faults! All our
relationships are seen as outflow of covenant love, the love
that goes on giving and which thinks first of what one can
give, not what one gets. Marriage is seen as a covenant.
During February there is National Marriage Week.
On the Saturday (8th February) there is going to be a
national reaffirmation of marriage vows. So we are inviting
all married couples (and others who wish to be present)
to come to a service at St Laurence’s at 5pm, when we will
have short service, consisting of a hymn, reading, short talk,
with reaffirmation of vows at the same time as the rest of
the nation, followed by prayers for our marriages and family
life, with hymn, blessing and refreshments. All are welcome.
It has been encouraging to see the number of weddings
in our parish growing steadily. Because of the demand we
are hosting two marriage preparation days this year – on 1st
February and 1st March, supported by the excellent catering
of our Mothers Union.
So that more may experience God’s covenant love, we
are holding a half night of prayer on Monday 10th February
in hourly sections from 8pm to midnight. Any may join
us who wish to do so, to pray either on their own or with
others, with prayers led from the front as well.
Richard Hill

Texts from CSMP
Church Stretton Medical Practice
is pleased to announce that we are
ready to commence the roll out
of a text messaging service-to
let patients know the outcome
of their blood tests and other lab
results, as well as reminders for
their appointments. For more
information, please pick up a leaflet and consent form at
the practice reception.

Arts Festival - Facebook Editor Needed!
Do you enjoy Facebook? The Arts Festival would like to
have a Facebook page but don’t have anyone to set it up
or maintain it. Could this be fun for you? If so please
contact Roger Stokes on 724094. It wouldn’t take a lot of
time and could be done whenever you like!
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All Stretton Pantomine

Come and see Mother Goose laying her golden eggs in All Stretton

Thursday 20th, Friday 21st and Saturday 22nd February.
For times and prices please see ‘What’s On’
The annual All Stretton Pantomime tradition, started
by the local Women’s Institute way back in 1955, continues
this year with a rendition of Mother Goose to which you are
cordially invited!

It was not long until the W.I. efforts grew into a popular
amateur dramatics group leading to many locals
taking part in pantomimes, thrillers, variety
shows, and children’s plays over the years. Amateur
dramatics has been a part of village life here for
as long as anyone can remember, and, except for
one year, there has always been a ‘Panto’ albeit in
February rather than during the usual run up to
Christmas. February was chosen, way back, to
coincide with school half term as it has always been
an aim of the event to encourage all age groups
to ‘play’ together. Ages for those involved have
ranged from two to 80+ and a good time is had by
all every year. (OH, YES IT IS!). Many of those
who tread the boards today, and the multitude of
essential back and front stage helpers, have been
involved for more than forty years.
Life does not always go smoothly in these
events! There are memories of smoke filled halls
from an overflowing and atmospheric witch’s
cauldron, a ‘doctor’s syringe’ spouting water and
fusing overhead lights, actor’s reminder lines pinned to
ceiling rafters, and lines forgotten or misplaced causing
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some considerable confusion - they are all just part of the
long story! Much more important is the friendship that
taking part in such events engenders and the great sense of
achievement and fun flowing from the actual performances.
We remember with fondness and gratitude our many
friends who have passed away over the years and who have
offered so much to the community through these events.

Some names that come to mind are Pat Beaman, Eric
Osborne, Reg Heiron, Valerie McCalla, Rose Jarrett and
a host of other dearly departed who remain remembered
as part of ‘The Panto’ folklore. Along with the many who
take part today, All Stretton is very grateful to them all for
working so hard to preserve a valuable and much loved
village custom.
In its 58th year of ‘Panto’, All Stretton invites you to
come and watch Mother Goose at the All Stretton village
hall.
Tickets are available from 1st February from our friends
at Burway Books (tel 01694 723388) and at John Thomas
Florists (tel 01694 722194).
Tickets will also be available from Caroline Crump (Tel
01694 723283). Please leave an answer phone message

for Caroline (with your telephone number and number of
tickets required) if your call is unanswered.
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Long Mynd Camera Club News
Wildlife photographer at Stretton Camera Club

M

ichael Leach is visiting Church Stretton on 5th
March, to give an entertaining, illustrated talk
about his career as a Wildlife Photographer. For
almost 40 years, Michael has been a wildlife photographer
and during this time his work has included filming for TV
wildlife documentaries as well as writing and illustrating
books and magazines. He has travelled extensively to track
down some of the world’s most charismatic wildlife and
today Michael works mainly with mammals and birds, and
in their natural habitat.
This special show will be presented by the Long
Mynd Camera Club starting at 7.30pm on 5th March,
at the United Reformed Church Hall, High Street,
Church Stretton. Michael will talk about the challenges
of photographing animals on film for books and TV. This
promises to be a truly entertaining and popular evening.
Visitors are very welcome to attend this meeting with
admission at just £4.00 including light refreshments, but are
reminded that seating is limited. For more details about this
meeting contact Club Secretary on 01743 353485 or visit
our website: www.longmyndcameraclub.co.uk
Camera Club receives Community Grant
The Long Mynd Camera Club has recently received an
award from the Stretton Focus Community Award Scheme

for the purchase of a new laptop
computer.
Club Chair David Kennedy,
remarked ‘The Club is very
grateful to the Awards Group
of the new community scheme funded by the Stretton
Focus magazine. Our existing laptop is quite old and at the
end of its useful life and because most of our members are
now using digital cameras, we really need modern, reliable
equipment.
‘Our new laptop will be used to demonstrate to
members how they can improve their editing skills as well
as managing the projection of images for club competitions
and audio-visual presentations. This new laptop is
absolutely essential for the Club and we are thrilled to have
received this award.’
The Camera Club meets in Church Stretton on
alternate Wednesdays between September and April. New
members and visitors are always welcomed regardless of
their level of photographic experience. Further details can be
obtained from the Club Secretary on 01743 353485 or on
the Club website: www.longmyndcameraclub.co.uk
David Kennedy

Women’s Business Club in Church Stretton

D

id you know that 29% of self-employed people in
the UK are female, or that 15% of businesses here
are wholly or partially owned by women? In 2005
Gordon Brown said that if the UK could achieve the same
levels of female entrepreneurship as the US, Britain would
gain three quarters of a million more businesses. Just think
of it, all those extra jobs!
Church Stretton is a vibrant town, full of individual
shops and businesses that attract locals and visitors alike.
Long may it continue. Many of these businesses are owned
and operated by women, even more are self-employed,
either full or part-time. More would like to start their own
businesses but aren’t sure quite how, or what it will involve.
The Church Stretton Women’s Business Club was
started in September 2013 as a meeting opportunity
for these women; a forum in which they can network,
cooperate, explore possibilities and potential, learn from and
encourage each other, and ensure that the spirit of female
entrepreneurship remains alive and well in Church Stretton.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 19th
February, at the Mayfair Community Centre, Easthope
Road between 12.00 and 14.00. We welcome all women
who are self-employed, in no matter how small a way, who
are involved in running a business or who have an idea but
want to know more about how to start up.
Our ‘bite size’ session (where we explore one specific
aspect of business activity each month) is ‘Pricing your
Goods or Services’. Past subjects have been ‘Using
Social Media in Business Development’, ‘What the
Local Authority is doing to Promote Business’ and ‘Time
Management’. Lunch is provided at every meeting, by the
wonderful volunteer staff at Mayfair, and guest speakers are
occasionally invited.
More information about coming to a meeting as a guest,
or about joining the group, can be obtained from Christine
Williams on christinewilliams0@btinternet.com or on
07801 482656. Please come to join us, we’d love to meet
you!

Shropshire Wildlife Trust
Man - Friend or Foe to the environment?

T

here will be an illustrated talk to Shropshire Wildlife
Trust, Strettons Branch on 19th February. The
subject of SWT Ambassador Baz Fewster’s address
at the Methodist Church Hall is the recurring question for
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anyone concerned for the planet, even the survival of the
species.
Come along at 7.30pm, listen and have your say. Tickets
are £2 members, £3 others from Janet Martin on 722361.
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Winter’s Tales from the Mynd

F

ollowing the grim past history of the Long Mynd area
reported in December’s Focus, I would like to add a
few more facts of interest.
Local accounts concerning Dead Man’s Hollow (near
High Park) were that many years ago, a farmer returning
from Church Stretton Sheep Sale was murdered and robbed
at this place, and that afterwards the culprit, supposedly one
William Winter, was caught at Leebotwood. After a trial
he was hanged in chains on a gallows set up on the Long
Mynd, called “Winter’s Gibbet”. That’s the legend, anyway.
Of subsequent tragedies, yes, two shepherds died near
Thresholds in the 19th century, and another man, a Mr
Mumlow, met his end outside the Bottle and Glass pub
during the 1930s. This was termed (wrongly, as there were
no convictions) “The Picklescott Murder”.
In January 1937, one Max Victor Werner, Joint Lord of
the manor of Stretton-en-le-Dale, and owner of the Long
Mynd hill and Betchcott Hall, died when he fell, jumped
or was thrown out of a passenger plane over Austria, leaving
his co-Lordship partners, Messrs Cohen and Humphries the
title and 5,000 acres.
The dreadful winter of 1947 brought more tragedies to
the area when a farrier at Darnford, a Mr Fletcher, I believe,
committed suicide because his livestock were starving.
Two ladies making their way on foot from Pulverbatch
to Sallins Cottage to visit one’s estranged husband, Mr
Hochkin, died in the snow and their bodies were found
months later by the late Les Morris of Picklescott. Mrs
Hochkin and her friend were identified by their ration
books. Mr Hochkin had died in his chair, so there was
no-one to report their disappearance.
Mr Lucas, of Thresholds farm, died in the 1960s when
his coat caught the handbrake of his tractor as he got down,
and the Fordson Major ran him over on the sloping yard.
Whilst this part of the country can be very attractive
in summer, people should never forget that when it snows,
their lives are really at risk. In 1947, I was seven years old,
and travelling home with Dad by car to Picklescott Village.
We got as far as the Four Turns, when we encountered a
wall of snow. Deciding to abandon the car and walk, we got
out, but the driving powdery snow made it impossible to
breathe or see, so we got back in the vehicle and fortunately
managed to reach Smethcott, staying the night at Mr JC
Mucklerton’s house, Lawley View.
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The next day, we walked across the fields to the Park
House where the Powell family gave us a cup of tea. The
roads were blocked with 20 foot drifts, later dug out by
German prisoners, but soon blown in again for a further
two months.
Mrs Parry, of The Gatehouse, Picklescott, died, and the
prisoners dug a narrow passage to Smethcott Church for her
coffin. Her headstone, bearing the date in February 1947,
can be seen in the churchyard today.
The 1963 winter did not bring any tragedies, but it too,
lasted for several months, and bales of hay were dropped
to starving sheep at Mr Percy Kent’s high Park Farm, by
helicopter, with Major Harold Longstaff helping out.
More recently, I forget which year, there was a very late
snow, and for some reason I cannot account for, I got up
in the night around 1am, and decided to walk up the road
in a blizzard! I walked about 100 yards or so in deepening
snowdrifts, and decided to turn back, when in the distance,
I saw a faint glow of red light. Wondering what this could
be, I pressed on, and found a car stuck in the snow with its
lights on and engine running, and the unconscious figure of
a young man collapsed outside the open passenger door, in
the snow, having tried to dig the vehicle out with his hands.
He was dressed only in a thin shirt and I struggled to
get him into the passenger seat (he was about 14 stone)
and then, being accustomed to driving in snow and mud,
managed to reverse the car (a BMW) out of the ditch and
down the road to our house. With more difficulty I helped
him out of the car and into our house, when he quickly
revived with a cup of coffee.
We phoned the pub at Picklescott, where he had been
working, and they made him a bed for the night. He had
come within a whisker of death.
To this day I believe that God led me to get up in
the night and save this man’s life, there being no other
explanation for venturing out in a terrible blizzard at 1am!
So, to any intrepid motorists I would say, if there are
two inches of snow at Picklescott, there is likely to be several
feet of it over the Thresholds, The Burway or High Park,
so you are better off not risking your life trying to prove a
point. The snow will win every time!
W F Kerswell
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Tree Group News
A small leaved lime tree was recently
planted on Sandford Avenue, on the
corner of Watling Street North: by
Hilary Hymas of the Tree Group,
Tony Thomas, and Siobhan Reedy
of Shropshire Council. The tree
was provided by the Big Tree Plant
Initiative.

Focus on Faith -

T

Rosary Beads

he Argentinian tennis player, Juan Martin Del Potro,
was given rosary beads by Pope Francis during an
audience last summer. He really treasured this and
carried it with him everywhere. When he was on his way
from Paris to London for the O2 tournament he was asked
for his autograph. With typical generosity he obliged. While
distracted, his briefcase was stolen. His biggest loss, he said,
was not his passport or money but his rosary.
The word rosary comes from rosarius, which means a
garland or bouquet of roses. The old English name found
in Chaucer was a ‘pair of beads’, in which the word ‘bead’
originally meant a prayer. When prayers had to be repeated a
number of times people thought up different ways of keeping
count. In lots of countries of the world prayer counters have
been discovered with differing numbers of beads.
The bead-string used by Mohammedans, for example,
consisting of 33, 66 or 99 beads, was used for centuries for
counting the names of Allah. St. Francis of Assisi noted that
the Buddhists of Japan universally used rosaries.
Down the centuries evidence has been found that devoted
people devised different ways of keeping count of prayers. In
the 11th & 12th centuries it became the practice to thread
items onto cord - pebbles, berries or bone discs.
In the Middle Ages these strings of beads were often
known as ‘Paternosters’, suggesting that they were originally
used to count Our Fathers. The ‘Hail Mary’ only came into
general use as a prayer in the 12th Century. Initially, the
first part of the prayer was used as a salutation rather than
a prayer. The second part seems to date from about the
11th Century and was gradually adopted by the Church
in general, with the whole prayer being finally fixed in its
present form during the 16th Century.
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The Rosary is often described as the ‘prayer of the people’,
as it can appeal to both the learned and the simple. It is an
effective method of meditation on the mysteries of our faith
while reciting the Hail Mary. The full Rosary now consists
of twenty mysteries: five each of Joyful, Sorrowful, Glorious
and the mysteries of Light. Pope Francis prays the Rosary
every day. When all other methods of prayer fail to engage
the concentration, praying the Rosary remains a trusted route
to the intercession of Mary. Her love for us and her Son will
always compensate for our poor efforts at prayer.
Father Ambrose

‘Love God’

St Laurence’s Parish Centre
Sunday 9th February: 3-5pm

Come along and enjoy an interactive 2hr
session. Fun, food, games, crafts and more!
Also the chance to meet other families in the
area. Contact Suzan for more information
suzan.williams@strettonparish.org.uk
or tel 722588 also to book in for catering
purposes.
February 2014
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Police Report
Crime reported for Church Stretton Police Area
1st–31st December 2013
Burglary dwelling (1): Watling Street
Burglary other than dwelling (5): Theft of bikes from sheds
Theft of vehicle (1): High Street
Theft (2): Barn Lane & Crossways
Criminal damage (1): Crossways
Make off without payment (1): Crossways
Going equipped (to commit crime) (1): Crossways
News

W

est Mercia Police Cadets is a force-wide volunteer
scheme operating in Herefordshire, Shropshire,
Telford & Wrekin and Worcestershire. The
aim of the cadets is to support West Mercia’s strategy of
engagement with young people.
The scheme is aimed at young people who wish to
engage in a programme that offers them an opportunity to
gain a practical understanding of policing, develop their
spirit of adventure and good citizenship, while supporting
their local policing priorities through volunteering, working
with partner agencies and positive participation in their
communities.

To be eligible to be a cadet, you must be:
• aged 16
• have finished secondary education and are thus
eligible to start that September at a sixth form
or other further education college; begin an
apprenticeship or seek employment.
Young people can remain as cadets for two years.
As a cadet, you will undertake a variety of activities,
including self-defence training, marching, fitness, team
working, role playing and taking part in team building
weekends and Outward Bound events. Cadets will also gain
an insight into police life, through talks by guest speakers
from different departments and agencies and by taking part
in local community policing events.
Cadets are a family where discipline, friendship and
team work are all-important. By being a police cadet, you
have the satisfaction of knowing that as a young person you
are making a difference to your community and developing
yourself for any future career.
Meetings will take place every Thursday at Shrewsbury.
PACT Surgeries on 15 and 26 Feb. See ‘What’s On’
See Focus Yellow Page 12b for contact details.
PCSO Ross O’Neil

Engaging Issues
To end this, the ninth series, we have two events in February, both
starting at 7:30pm in the URC building, High St, Church Stretton,
SY6 6BY
Tuesday 4th February, Speaker John Annetts
From Religion, good lord deliver us. Does religion seep into
inappropriate places? (even the ironic title for this talk) Is it
a major cause of friction & strife in the world today? Should
non-elected Bishops have any place in the upper house of our
parliament? Should our schools be free of affiliation to any religion?
John has a long family background of non-conformist religious and
commercial activity. He studied for the ministry at a theological
college but ended up a Fellow of the Institution of Structural
Engineers, an atheist and is now retired.
For more information on this meeting telephone David Howard
722904
Tuesday18th February, Speaker: Mike Bourke
Religion and Human Rights, Are they in harmony or conflict?
Mike, the retired Bishop of Wolverhampton, who has made his
home in the Strettons says, “Christian guest house owners accused
of discriminating against gay couple”. Human Rights are often in
the news, and are controversial. Where do they come from? Do they
have a religious origin, or do they discriminate against religion?
Are they essential to justice and freedom, or a new form of
oppression? Do come and find out, and share your views.
For more information on this meeting telephone Dave Griffin
01588 672640
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Violin Recital
at Picklescott

icklescott Village Hall will be host to
internationally acclaimed solo violinist
Gabriela Demeterova in March.
Ms Demeterova, who has recently moved to
Shropshire, will be giving a recital on Saturday
15th March. Ms Demeterova started to play the
violin at the age of three, and later studied at
the Prague Conservatory and the Academy of
Music in Prague. In 1993 she won The Yehudi
Menuhin International Violin Competition in
Folkestone, winning all main prizes, including
the overall winner and a special prize for the
best performance of a J S Bach composition.
Gabriela has appeared at concert venues
throughout the world.
The recital will include famous violin
masterpieces by Dvorak, Kreisler, Sarasate,
Brahms etc. For further information about
Ms Demeterova visit her website www.
gabrielademeterova.com
Tickets for the recital are £7.50 which
includes interval cheese and biscuits, and will be
on sale at Burway Books, Church Stretton and the
Bottle and Glass Inn, Picklescott, or ring 751732.
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Gardening in February

W

inter wind damage may be evident on tree and/or shrub growth. You may need to cut
off damaged branches and hard prune shrubs getting too big for their situation. Make
sure that wind-rock has not loosened plants at soil level.
If the ground is not too sodden from heavy rain or frozen and you have some bare root
plants to deal with, this will be a reasonable time to get them planted before new growth is
apparent.
Spread compost and well-rotted manure, it will do more good spread on borders etc. than
left in a heap or compost bin. Check over wintering tender plants and tubers are free of rot or
signs of mildew.
Dahlia tubers can be started into growth and make the very earliest sowing of summer
cabbage and cauliflower seed.
The next meeting of the Club will be on Tuesday, 25th February when the speaker will be Fiona Grant talking about
‘Greenhouse, Hothouse and Stove’ at 7.30 pm in the Silvester Horne Institute.
Ron Dapling, Church Stretton & District Gardening Club

Rotary Carols in the Square

This year we were once again blessed with fine winter weather for our
traditional start to the Christmas celebrations. The occasion is much
enhanced by Berry’s Coffee House and their mulled wine stall and our
special accordion band to whom we are grateful. A large crowd gathered creating a wonderful atmosphere to sing carols
around the Tree of Lights. The Tree is sponsored by many people in memory of friends and relatives. We will report on
the outcome and where that money has been used next month. As always the people of Church Stretton were extremely
generous and our Christmas Eve bucket collection raised over £600 for the Lingen Davies Cancer Treatment Centre and
other Rotary charities. We are grateful to you all and hope to see you next time.						
Colin McIntyre, Rotary Club of Church Stretton

Mulled wine in the Square

Just a note to say that Berry’s mulled wine in The Square on Christmas Eve raised £500 for Stretton CancerCare. Thank
you all.												John Gott, Berry’s

New Year Gala Concert

I would like to thank all those who came or in any way supported the Concert at the Silvester Horne Institute on
Saturday 4th January, and hope that you enjoyed the evening as much as we did. We are also indebted to the members of
the Bishops Castle Orchestra and their Conductor John Phillips for the excellent evening and entertaining Programme
featuring the popular Viennese marches and waltzes through to music from the Beatles and not forgetting the excellent
piccolo solo from Chris Lacey. The proceeds from the event will be supporting the Stretton 1214 Mediaeval Fair on the
20th to 22nd June 2014. Although the final amount is not currently available it will exceed £500, which has been made
possible as the members of the Orchestra gave their services free of charge.
Mike
Walker

Recipe of the Month
Individual oven-baked Rosti

Back to the good old spud again. This recipe can be used with any meat dish and is lovely with bacon and
eggs. I enjoy making these and always manage to eat one on its own as they come out of the oven!
Ingredients: 1 lb. Waxy potatoes, peeled, 1 medium onion, pepper and salt, 1 oz. butter, melted.
Pre-heat the oven to 220C (425F)( Gas 7). Cook the potatoes in a pan of boiling salted water for
8 minutes only. Drain. Prepare a 12 hole muffin tin with holes measuring 2 ½ inches at the top. Brush the holes with
a little butter. Grate the potatoes and the onion, mix together in a bowl and pour the melted butter over the mixture.
Season well with salt and pepper. With two forks, divide the mixture among the muffin holes, gently pressing it in.
Cook the rosti in the oven for 45 minutes, or until cooked through and golden. Use a small palette knife and loosen
each rosti around the edges and then lift out. Serve on a warm serving dish.
Happy Cooking in 2014!
Her Ladyship
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Community Wellbeing Appeal Final Score

P

eople said we had set an impossible task to try and
raise £100,000 from our community in 3 months. We
are delighted to say that nothing is impossible for the
people of the Strettons and surrounding areas.
You have done it!! The final count, as at 6th January
2014, is an outstanding £109,425, pledged by over 509
different individuals, groups, organisations and local
businesses. Individuals pledged from £5 to £5,000. This
shows an overwhelming display of support from the local
people for the vision of the Health and Wellbeing Centre
and what it hopes to achieve for local people.
For those who have generously pledged, we thank you
all and will be in touch regarding calling in the pledges,
when all the pieces of the puzzle are in place. We do not
anticipate this will be before March 2014, for the reasons
explained below.
As those of you who came to public and other meetings
will know, raising the £100,000 was only part of the
story. In April 2013, through the national reorganisation
of the NHS, the building was transferred to Shropshire
Community Health Trust. The Trust has to work within
new regulations, which do not allow the sale of the

building to us at this time but it remains keen to support
our vision for the new Centre. So, the Trust is working
with us to find an alternative, including a lease agreement
with similar arrangements, as discussed with the South
Shropshire Housing Association, which fully recognises
the community’s financial contribution. Furthermore, you
made it clear that the Mayfair should only progress with
the project if it was financially viable long term, as set out
in our business plan. Accordingly, we are still working with
key organisations regarding the rental of space in the new
building. At the same time, we are liaising with the Roy
Fletcher Trust to ensure their continued generous financial
support for the project.
We remain ever more determined to make a reality of
the Health and Wellbeing Centre and we thank you again
for playing your part in making it happen. To keep you
up-to-date on progress, we will be holding a public meeting
at Mayfair on Tuesday 25th February. Please call Mayfair on
01694 722077 for more details closer to the time.
With sincere thanks and best wishes
Bob Welch, Chairman of the Appeal
Nicola McPherson, Mayfair Chief Officer

Churches Together in the Strettons: Lent Discussion Groups

W

ith Christmas and New Year (and all those
broken resolutions) well behind us, perhaps now
is a good time to look forward to the culmination
of the Church’s year - Easter, and its spirit of rebirth. In
preparation for this, Churches Together in the Strettons are
running their annual series of Lent discussion groups.
These discussion groups are made up of a mix of people
from the different churches in the Strettons. Not only does
this provide the opportunity for each church to deepen its
fellowship with others, it also enables stimulating discussion
and a chance to work together towards a greater visible
unity. Each group has a host and a leader. The meetings
are usually held in the afternoons or evenings in the host’s
home. The groups are friendly and informal and everybody
is encouraged to join in the discussion.
This year’s course, entitled Build On The Rock (Matthew
7.24) starts by looking at faith and doubt. Is it wrong – or
is it normal and healthy – for a Christian to have doubts? Is

there any evidence for a God who loves us? We hear from
many witnesses. At the heart of a Christian answer stands
Jesus himself. We consider his ‘strange and beautiful story’
and reflect upon his teaching, his death, his resurrection and
his continuing significance.
There will be five sessions with the following themes:
Believing and doubting
Jesus - our teacher
Jesus - our saviour
Jesus - conqueror of death
Jesus - Lord and brother
These should engender lively and interesting
discussions.
Look out for further details of these groups in your
church from early February. If you do not attend one of the
local churches you will still be most welcome to join us. You
can e-mail us for details at: dickandjanetward@tiscali.co.uk
Dick and Janet Ward

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
The South Shropshire Local Group of the RSPB has a programme of talks and walks
throughout 2014.
Talks (including refreshments) are £1 to Local Group Members and £3 to Visitors.
Walks are 50p to Local Group Members and £2 to Visitors.
Coming up:
11th February – Panoramic Panama - an illustrated talk by Barry Oxley
7.30pm at Culmington Village Hall. Enquiries: Alvin Botting 01547-540176
15th February – Wildlife walk by the River Lugg from Upper Lye
10.00am Meet at Lyepole Bridge (SO 398 654). Leader: Hazel 01568-770770
For further information visit our website www.rspbsouthshropshire.co.uk
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Women’s World Day of Prayer URC Voice
(International and Interdenominational)

Streams in the Desert

W

omen’s World Day
of Prayer is an
international, interchurch organisation which enables
us to hear the voices of women from all parts of the world:
their hopes, concerns and prayers. The preparation for
the day is extensive. An international committee works
from New York and each participating country has its own
national committee. Regional conferences meet to consider
the service and then local groups make their plans. Finally,
at a church near you on 7th March, women and men will
gather to celebrate using a programme of worship offered
this year by women in Egypt.
The theme of our service is ‘Streams in the Desert’
and we are asked to reflect on our Christian role of being
a ‘stream in the desert’ for those who experience spiritual
‘drought’. We believe that the service from Egypt has
universal appeal. One of the oldest civilisations in the world,
Egypt has long been home to Coptic Christians. Since the
uprising in 2011 there has been conflict between religious
groupings. Political change affects individual lives and we
pray with the women of Egypt for peace.
We envisage a great wave of prayer, rising with the sun
over the island of Samoa and sweeping across Asia, Africa,
the Middle East, Europe and the Americas: coming to rest
in American Samoa some 36 hours later. By then WWDP
services will have been celebrated in over 170 countries.
All are welcome to attend, men and women of all ages.
For further information and resources, together with details
of services in your area see the WWDP website:www.wwdp.org.uk.
In Church Stretton, the service will be at the Methodist
Church, Watling Street South on Friday 7th March.

Readiness is all...

S

ome readers will recognise the
title of my piece, as a quotation
from Hamlet. The young prince is
about to fight a duel, in which he could
be killed. He faced the prospect of his own death with a
cool philosophy, saying that death is inevitable; and if you
don’t die today you are only putting it off to another time readiness is all.
How ready are we to face the inevitable? We should
be thinking first, of those we leave behind; and making
it as easy as we can for what they will have to do. Have
you written your will? And what about the funeral
arrangements? You may want to donate your body
for medical research or make provision not to be kept
‘officiously alive’.
But what about the ‘other side’ of death? How can we
be ready for that? It all depends on what your expectations
are. Different religions have a variety of speculation on life
after death: and that’s all it can be - speculation. You will
have to judge for yourself the value of what’s on offer from
the various religions.
Personally I’m not enthusiastic at the prospect of sitting
through an everlasting Songs of Praise. John Milton thinks
that “Attired with stars we shall forever sit / Triumphing
over Death, and Chance, and thee, O Time”. Sitting seems
to be a favourite posture, but I would like a bit more action
myself. Rupert Brooke is more philosophical and envisions
himself as being “a pulse in the eternal mind, no less”.
Perhaps it would be better to leave the unknown where
it is, and just focus on being ready before you go. I would
recommend being at peace with yourself, and with those
around you (and therefore at peace with God) and trusting
that all will be well: but also being ready for a few surprises!
Donald Horsfield

House Information Required
St Laurence’s Parish Centre
Monday 20th January: 12-3pm
including lunch.

C
I

have had a request from someone whose ancestor lived
in this house in 1916 and is anxious to identify it. It
is believed to be somewhere in Church Stretton. Can
anyone identify it, please?
Barrie Raynor 01694 723928
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ome along and take up the chance to explore
those difficult questions. Plus meet others on a
similar quest. Start is a six-week course covering
topics such as life is for living! What’s gone wrong? And
dying to save us. There is also the option of attending
an evening session if that suits you better. Please contact
Suzan Williams for more details and to book in. suzan.
williams@strettonparish.org.uk or tel 722588.
NOTE: If you are seeing this advert after the start
date please contact me as we will be running the course
again!
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Flood Protection Assessments Choir Master Wanted

S

hropshire Council is offering free residential-property
flood protection assessments, where internal flooding
has been experienced. Assessments will be carried
out by an approved surveyor who is independent of
manufacturers of flooding related products. An assessment
will be made of the likely routes of ingress for flood water
entering your property, and measures that could be used
to prevent or mitigate flood damage to your home will
be suggested. After visiting, the surveyor will issue a
brief report outlining their findings. You can then use the
report to help plan protective measures for your property.
Shropshire Council can provide further guidance on the
types of products that are available.

If you are interested in an assessment or would like
more information please contact flood@shropshire.gov.uk

Amnesty Group News

C

hurch Stretton Amnesty Group
would like to thank everyone
who came to their Greetings Card
morning on 7th December. As a result,
84 cards were sent across the world, to
prisoners of conscience, to individuals and
groups, whose lives are in danger because
of their fight for justice. It means a great deal to all these
people to know that they are not forgotten. Group members
followed up the greetings, at their next meeting, by writing
individual letters of protest to Presidents and government
ministers of the countries where human rights are denied.
The Group’s next event will be the return, by popular
demand, of the Amnesty Ceilidh on Saturday 22nd March,
with the Compost Band - put it in your diaries now.
David Howard, 01694 722904

A Gareth Malone for the Strettons!!

S

itting with friends for a
Christmas drink we were
talking about what we wanted
to do in 2014. We went through
a list of ideas from skiing (rejected
because of bad knees) to holidaying
abroad (rejected as no one agreed
on destination), then one of our group mentioned she had
always wanted to be in a choir. All of a sudden the whole
group got really excited and agreed. Everyone wanted to be
in a choir.
‘Why not do it?’ we asked ourselves and could not come
up with a reason except for one – we didn’t know anyone
who would lead us and be our choir-master.
Hence the writing of this letter, is there anyone out
there who knows what they are doing with singers (very
beginner), and is happy to take on all sorts of voices to lead
the Choir of the Strettons?
If you would be interested in being the choir master or
in being in the choir, please contact Bridget on 4475 380
19817.
We really need you.
Excited potential choir member!

Yorkshire Bdg Soc. Donation

Stretton and Shropshire
Cancer Care

T

he speaker at the 10th February meeting of Stretton
& Shropshire Cancer care is Dr Marilyn Owens. Dr
Owens is a consultant clinical psychologist working
with the South Staffordshire & Shropshire NHS Foundation
Trust, which looks after many of the community services
in the county. She has specialised in supporting cancer
patients and cancer survivors, often working alongside
centres such as the Hamar in Shrewsbury. Dr Owens aims
to make her talk practical and interactive, bringing in some
relaxation/mindfulness exercises as well as talking about the
psychological impact of cancer and local support services.
The meeting is at Mayfair, Monday 10th February at 2.30pm.

S

tuart Wright at Wrights Estate Agents has once again
secured a donation for Mr Tom Peel of Leebotwood
for his selected charity, the Haematology Unit at
the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital. Pictured is Christine
Pooler from Wrights presenting a cheque for £1,500 to
Mr Peel. This ties in with the Yorkshire Building Society’s
third anniversary with Wrights. For details of the Society’s
Charitable Foundation please call into Wrights or visit
www.ybs.co.uk 			
Stuart Wright

Can you help with Focus Computing?

T

he Focus production team is in need of another person to help Rowland Jackson and myself with the computer
production of the magazine. It would suit someone who is fairly confident with computers and involves working
in the Focus office about 2 days each month. The work involves the layout of the pages ready for the printers with
text and photographs already provided in a suitable format by the editors. Please contact Barie Raynor on 723928.
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Occasional Advertisements

JOHN DEVANEY

JJ HISTORICAL PLASTERING
Wattle and Daub - Lime Pointing
Lime/Hair mixes - Cornice Repairs
Also
Small Modern Jobs Welcome
following after other trades

Tel: 01588 640563

Occasional adverts are
not indexed

Pilates in the Strettons
Strengthen, Lengthen, Bend and Unfold....
Move freely with

Ruth Thompson mcsp, srp , bcp teacher
Body Control Pilates Teacher and
Physiotherapist.
Private Consultations or Small Groups
A refreshing, specialist approach to the body
Tel: 07860 255400

NEED HELP WITH MATHS?
Maths tuition from primary to GCSE level.
Support also available for adult numeracy
tests required for courses such as
QTS and Nursing
Contact experienced teacher
Lynne Rees-Warren at:
lynnereeswarren@btinternet.com
01694 723162 07779 433086

PETSITS SHROPSHIRE
DOMESTIC, EQUINE AND
AGRICULTURAL ANIMAL SERVICES
INCLUDING:
DOG WALKING * HORSE EXERCISING *
GENERAL YARD WORK
REARING YOUNGSTOCK * CLIPPING *CARING
FOR PETS * AND MORE
ANY ENQUIRES PLEASE
CALL LISA ON 07805 270 624

Occasional Advertisements
9.0 cm x 5.0 cm £15 each month
9.0 cm x 2.4 cm £7.50 each month
Place your order at
adverts@strettonfocus.org.uk
or tel: 01694 723890

If you would like
HELP AT HOME
with housework, ironing, etc.
please telephone Ruth 01743 718014

Stretton
Stretton Focus
Focus
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